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List of Terrorism Related Incidents
Summary of Open Source Reporting- the Month in Review

The month of June and early July have been characterised by the continuation of terrorist attacks
across Europe, most notably in London where three radicalised individuals claimed the lives of eight
victims and injured 48 more in London Bridge and Borough Market.
At a time when Da'esh capabilities are being degraded in Iraq and Syria, lone actors inspired by the
group continue to represent a sustained threat. Attacks in Paris, Brussels and Linz, Austria,
predominantly using vehicles and knives as weapons, highlight the continuing trend of low
sophistication modus operandi.
Further afield, there was the first Da’esh claimed attack in Iran, which took place in the capital,
Tehran. Both the Iranian Parliament building and the Mausoleum of Ruhollah Khomeini were
targeted by seven armed attackers. This represents a continuing shift from Da'esh territory control in
Iraq and Syria to sustained attacks globally.
There have been continued attacks in the last remaining strongholds in Iraq as well as the capital
Baghdad, with Da'esh militants targeting security troops, pro-government forces and civilians. This
month also saw the notable destruction of the Great Mosque of al-Nuri in Mosul, where three years
ago Abu Bakr al Baghdadi declared his caliphate to the world.
A final escalation of attacks in the city of Mosul took place before Iraqi forces and the Coation
claimed the military defeat of Da’esh on 9th July.
The month of June also coincided with the Islamic holy month of Ramadan, which saw multiple
attacks throughout this period around the globe, particularly the lead up to Eid-ul Fitr including
large-scale attacks in Pakistan (Quetta, Parachinar and Karachi).
June and early July also saw a notable spate of terrorist incidents across Afghanistan, particularly the
capital Kabul, where the Taliban and Da’esh killed scores of civilians in multiple violent attacks.

Annex A: General summary of notable worldwide terrorism related incidents, as described in open
source media reporting:
June
Date

Location

Reported Description

1

Jalalabad,
Afghanistan

1

Larbaa,
Algeria

1

Hīt, Iraq

1

Tillabéri,
Niger

1

Diyala, Iraq

1

Timbuktu,
Mali

1

Bawiti, Egypt

2

Baghdad,
Iraq

3

Kabul,
Afghanistan

3

Tébessa
Province,
Algeria

One individual killed, five
injured, in a car bombing
outside Jalalabad airport.
Gunmen attacked an Algerian
military patrol in an area south
of the capital. Four police
officers were injured.
Four civilians killed and two
injured in two separate IED
blasts in Hit city, Anbar
province.
Six members of the Niger
security forces killed when
heavily-armed attackers
ambushed a military position
near the border with Mali
Three separate attacks in the
Hamreen Mountains, Bahzar,
and Hadid, resulting in sixteen
Iraqis killed and wounded.
Four French soldiers injured,
including one seriously, by a
mortar attack on a United
Nations peacekeeping camp.
Three soldiers and one Egyptian
army officer killed in a bomb
blast near El-Bawiti in Egypt's
Western Desert
One Iraqi army soldier killed
and onw wounded when an
Iraqi army patrol was targeted
by with an explosive device in
Radwaniya, western Baghdad.
As many as 20 people killed and
at least 87 wounded in a suicide
bombing at the funeral of a
Senator’s son in Khair Khana in
Kabul city.
Two soldiers killed and four
others wounded in an explosion
in the Bir El-Ater region in the

Modus Operandi

Car bombing

Alleged Perpetrator
(including those
inspired or
directed)
Daesh

Shooting

Daesh

Bombing

Daesh

Shooting

Al-Qaeda in the
Islamic Maghreb
(suspected)

IED, Shooting

Daesh

Shooting

Nusrat al-Islam wal
Muslimeen

Bombing

Daesh

Bombing

Daesh

Suicide bombing

Taliban (suspected)

Bombing

Al-Qaeda in the
Islamic Maghreb
(suspected)

3

Diyala
Province,
Iraq

3

London, UK

4

Kandahar
Province,
Afghanistan

4

Quetta,
Pakistan

5

Baghdad,
Iraq

5

Kismayo,
Somalia

5

Melbourne,
Australia

5

Odisha, India

6

Herat,
Afghanistan

6

Paris, France

province of Tebessa
One soldier killed, two
wounded, following an attack
against a checkpoint located
east of Abu Saida in Diyala
province.
A van ran over multiple
pedestrians on London Bridge.
The three terrorists then left
the vehicle and stabbed
multiple members of the public
in the Borough Market area
before being shot by police. 8
individuals killed and 48 injured.
At least six police officers killed
after two fellow police officers
opened fire on them in
southern Kandahar province.
Two members of the Hazara
community shot in the Spini
area of Quetta.
One fatality, four injured, as a
mortar shell fell on a house in
western Baghdad.
At least three people reported
killed, and over a dozen
wounded, in the southern port
city of Kismayo after a grenade
was thrown at the town's Police
station.
A gunman killed one man and
took another woman hostage
before he was shot dead
following a siege in Melbourne.
During the course of the siege,
three police officers were also
wounded.
One soldier killed and 10 others
injured in Odisha when
personnel belonging to the
Special Operation Group were
attacked after returning to their
base camp.
At least seven civilians killed
and 15 wounded in a bomb
blast outside Jama Masjid in the
western province of Herat.
One police officer injured after
he was attacked outside NotreDame Cathedral by a man with
a hammer, who was then shot

Shooting

Daesh

Vehicle attack
and stabbing

Daesh (suspected)

Shooting

Taliban

Shooting

Daesh (suspected)

Shelling

Daesh

Grenade attack

Al Shabaab
(suspected)

Hostage taking,
Shooting

Daesh (suspected)

Shooting

Naxals

Bombing

Taliban (suspected)

Blunt weapon

Lone actor. Daesh
(suspected)

6

6

7

7

7

8

8

8

9

9

9

by police.
North Sinai
Two police officers killed by
Governorate, gunmen suspected of belonging
Egypt
to Daesh in Egypt's northern
Sinai
Mandera,
One individual killed and
Kenya
another injured after a vehicle
convoy was attacked in
Mandera North Sub-County.
Tehran, Iran 8 killed and 52 injured when the
Iranian parliament and the
Mausoleum of Ruhollah
Khomeini were attacked by
seven armed men (five of which
were shot dead).
Hīt, Iraq
A terrorist wearing a suicide
belt targeted a gathering in
central Hit west of Ramadi,
killing nine and injuring two.
Mosul, Iraq
Eleven Iraqi soldiers killed and
seven others injured in an
explosion in western Mosul
district.
Maiduguri,
At least fourteen killed and 24
Nigeria
injured as suicide bombers
staged multiple attacks
targeting mosques.
Jowhar,
An IED hit a military vehicle,
Somalia
killing three Somali Government
soldiers and injuring two others
in a village near Jowhar, the
provincial capital of Middle
Shabelle region
Quetta,
Two Chinese teachers killed
Pakistan
after being kidnapped earlier in
May, in Pakistan's southwestern
Baluchistan province.
Kerbala, Iraq A suicide bomber detonated an
explosive belt in a market east
of the Shi’ite holy city of
Kerbala, killing at least 30 and
wounding 35.
Baghdad,
One policeman killed, five
Iraq
others wounded, as two bomb
blasts took place south of
Baghdad
Musayyib,
At least 30 killed and 35 others
Iraq
injured in a suicide bomb attack
at a crowded market at the
entrance of the town of
Musaiyab, south of Baghdad

Shooting

Daesh (suspected)

Shooting

Al-Shabaab

Shooting

Daesh

Suicide bombing

Daesh

Bombing

Daesh

Suicide bombing

Boko Haram

Bombing

Al-Shabaab
(suspected)

Kidnapping,
execution

Daesh

Suicide bombing

Daesh

Bombing

Daesh

Suicide bombing

Daesh

9

9
9

10

11

11
11

11
11

1415

15

16

Batman,
Turkey

Three wounded in a suicide car
bombing near a Police Station in
Batman. Terrorists also opened
fire against a car, killing one
person and wounding another
one.
Adamawa
Two killed and three injured
State,
after an explosion in Fadama
Nigeria
Rake village in Hong Council.
Paktia,
At least three civilians killed and
Afghanistan
nine injured after attackers
opened fire on people
attending prayers at a mosque
in Paktia province.
Gwoza,
Ten attackers raided the village
Nigeria
of Hambagba, near Gwoza, on
the Cameroon border,
kidnapping six people and killing
four others.
Kobane,
At least two killed and
Syria
three other civilians injured
after a landmine exploded in
the Kurdish city of Kobane, in
northern Syria.
Homs
Four Syrian soldiers killed, eight
Governorate, injured, in an attack in the city
Syria
of Al Talila, in Homs Governate
Diyala, Iraq
A suicide attacker killed two
and wounded five others in a
VBIED attack against a security
checkpoint in Diyala province
Quetta,
Gunmen killed three police
Pakistan
officers at a checkpoint in
Quetta.
Chibok,
Attackers raided the villages of
Nigeria
Komdi and Tuyan, near Chibok,
kidnapping six people and killing
ten others
Mogadishu,
A suicide attack left at least 31
Somalia
dead and more than 20
wounded. Attackers detonated
a VBIED, before taking hostages
and shooting others.
Kabul,
Six killed, ten others injured,
Afghanistan
when a suicide bomber
detonated an explosive vest in a
Shia mosque.
Jerusalem,
A Border Police guard killed and
Palestinian
four others injured in an attack
Territory
in two areas in Jerusalem's Old
City.

Suicide car
bombing,
shooting

PKK

Bombing

Boko Haram

Shooting

Taliban (suspected)

Kidnapping,
stabbing

Boko Haram

Bombing

Daesh

Shooting

Daesh

Suicide bombing

Daesh

Shooting

Daesh (suspected)

Kidnapping,
shooting

Boko Haram

Suicide car
bombing,
shooting,
hostage taking

Al-Shabaab

Suicide bombing

Daesh (suspected)

Stabbing,
shooting

Popular Front for
the Liberation of
Palestine and
Hamas

16

16

16

17

18

18

18

19
19

19

20

20
20

Mandera,
Kenya

At least four dead and 11
wounded after a bomb
exploded next to a bus in the
town of Mandera, Kenya
Baghdad,
One civilian killed, three others
Iraq
were injured, after a bomb
exploded in an area north of
Baghdad
Kasserine
One individual wounded after
Governorate, an explosion of an IED near
Tunisia
Mont Salloum, in the Kasserine
Governate
Timbuktu,
Five Malian soldiers killed, eight
Mali
others wounded, in a shooting
attack against a military base
near Timbuktu
Cairo, Egypt
One Egyptian police officer
killed, four wounded, by a
roadside bomb near the Cairo
suburb of Maadi
Bamako,
Shooting attack at Le
Mali
Campement Kangaba in
Dougourakoro, east of Bamako,
Mali, a luxury resort frequented
by tourists. 6 people reported
to have been killed.
Borno State, 12 people killed, 11 wounded,
Nigeria
in attacks by five female suicide
bombers in the Nigerian state of
Borno.
Mosul, Iraq
Three killed following a blast in
Mosul.
London, UK
Vehicle attack against people
leaving a mosque in Finsbury
Park, London. One killed and
multiple casualties.
Paris, France An attacker drove a car
containing guns and explosives
into a police vehicle on the
Champs-Élysées, before being
killed.
Mogadishu,
At least 15 killed and many
Somalia
injured in a bomb explosion
that hit the Wadajir district
headquarters, Mogadishu.
Jalalabad,
An explosion killed a judge,
Afghanistan
whilst three others were
wounded
Borno State, Two people killed, and six
Nigeria
wounded, in an ambush on a
police convoy.

Bombing

Al-Shabaab

Bombing

Daesh

Bombing

Daesh

Shooting

Al-Qaeda in the
Islamic Maghreb

Bombing

Daesh (suspected)

Shooting,
hostage taking.

Al-Qaeda in the
Islamic Maghreb

Suicide bombings

Boko Haram

Bombing

Daesh

Vehicle attack

Lone actor (rightwing)

Vehicle attack

Daesh (suspected)

Suicide car
bombing

Al-Shabaab

Bombing

Daesh

Shooting

Boko Haram

20

Brussels,
Belgium

21

Lashkargah,
Afghanistan

22

Mogadishu,
Somalia

22

Baghdad,
Iraq

23

Parachinar,
Pakistan

23

Quetta,
Pakistan

23

Karachi,
Pakistan

23

Mosul, Iraq

23

Mecca, Saudi
Arabia

23

Mogadishu,
Somalia

23

Baghdad,
Iraq
Kashmir,
India

24

25

Medan,
Indonesia

26

Maiduguri,
Nigeria
Bingol,
Turkey
Sirnak,
Turkey

26
27

An attacker detonated a small
bomb in Brussels Central
Station, causing no injuries,
before he was shot and killed by
soldiers.
34 killed, 60 others injured, in a
bomb attack on a branch of the
Kabul Bank in Helmand
Province.
Seven killed, 12 wounded, after
a suicide car bomb detonated
outside a police station.
Two killed, four others injured,
after a car bomb was
detonated.
At least 78 killed, and more
than 200 injured, as two bomb
blasts took place in a Parachinar
market
At least 13 killed and 20
wounded in a car bomb attack
near the provincial police HQ.
Four police officers killed and
one had been injured after
being shot by attackers on
motorcycles.
Multiple suicide bombers killed
17 and wounded more than
fifty in separate attacks across
the city.
11 injured when a suicide
bomber blew himself up during
a police raid.
At least five killed and over ten
injured in a suicide car bomb
attack.
Three killed and five others
injured in a car bomb attack.
A soldier was shot dead, and six
others wounded, in two
separate attacks in Srinagar
district.
Two attackers stabbed and
killed a policeman at a
checkpoint.
Nine killed, 13 others wounded,
in multiple suicide attacks.
One soldier killed and three
injured in separate attacks.
Three soldiers killed after being
attacked in the southeastern

Attempted
suicide bombing

Daesh (suspected)

Bombing

Taliban

Suicide car bomb

Al-Shabaab

Car bombing

Daesh

Suicide
bombings,

Jamaat-ul-Ahrar

Car Bombing

Jamaat-ul-Ahrar

Shooting

Daesh (suspected)

Suicide bombings

Daesh

Suicide bombing
Suicide car bomb

Al-Qaeda in the
Arabian Peninsula
(suspected)
Al-Shabaab

Car Bombing

Daesh

Shooting

Lashkar-e-Taiba

Stabbing

Daesh

Suicide bombing

Boko Haram

Shooting

PKK

Shooting

PKK

28

Ramadi, Iraq

29

Badakhshan,
Afghanistan
Diffa, Niger

29
30
30

Nangarhar,
Afghanistan
Jakarta,
Indonesia

30

Linz, Austria

1

Mora,
Cameroon
Balkh
Province,
Afghanistan
Damascus,
Syria
Ramadi, Iraq

1
2
2

3

Baghdad,
Iraq

3

Diffa Region,
Niger

3

Kandahar
Province,
Afghanistan
Baghdad,
Iraq

3
3

Hawija, Iraq

3

Far North
Region,
Cameroon
Arish, Egypt

4

province of Sirnak
One killed, three others
wounded, when a roadside
bomb was detonated.
Two female police officers shot
dead by attackers.
Suicide bombers killed two
people and wounded ten others
in two blasts at a refugee camp.
Seven killed, five others
wounded, in a bomb blast.
Two police officers attacked at a
mosque near the National
Police headquarters in South
Jakarta
Elderly couple killed by a
radicalised individual.
One civilian killed following a
suicide bomb attack.
13 pro-government fighters
killed in an ambush in the
Chemtal district.
21 killed and 15 injured
following a suicide bombing.
19 people killed, 13 injured,
after a suicide bomber attacked
a camp for displaced persons in
western Anbar.
An Iraqi army soldier was killed,
another wounded, when armed
attackers shot at their patrol in
western Baghdad
Militants killed nine people and
abducted dozens more in
southern Niger
Four Afghan civilians killed
when their vehicle struck a
roadside bomb
One was killed, three others
injured in a bomb blast in
southern Baghdad
Three civilians killed, two others
injured, by a bomb in Hawija,
southwest of Kirkuk
Four killed, ten injured, by a
suicide bomber in Homaka, a
locality in the Mora.
A police officer and two other
killed when their armored
vehicle drove past a roadside
bomb in the south of El-Arish

Bombing

Daesh

Shooting

Taliban

Suicide bombing

Boko Haram

Bombing

Daesh

Stabbing

Daesh (suspected)

Stabbing

Daesh (suspected)

Suicide bombing

Boko Haram

Shooting

Taliban

Suicide bombing
Suicide bombing

Ahrar al-Sham
(suspected)
Daesh

Shooting

Daesh

Shooting,
kidnapping

Boko Haram

Bombing

Taliban

Bombing

Daesh

Bombing

Daesh

Suicide bombing

Boko Haram

Bombing

Daesh

6

Hama, Syria

7

Rafah, Egypt

7

Baghdad,
Iraq

7

Qayyarah,
Iraq

Three killed, nine wounded,
when a suicide bomber
attacked a bus station in the
central city of Hama
23 killed and 26 wounded
following a car bomb and
shooting attack at a police
checkpoint in the village of elBarth.
Eight killed and three injured
following two explosions in
Baghdad.
Two Iraqi journalists and a
policeman were killed in an
attack south of Mosul

Suicide bombing

Ahrar al-Sham
(suspected)

Car bomb,
shooting

Daesh

Bombing

Daesh

Shooting

Daesh

